
A rieultoral Item
RULES FOR FAILIEERS..

1. The farmer ought to rise early,
to see that others do so, and that
both his example be followed and his
orders obeyed.

2: The whole farm should be reg-
ularly inspected, and not only every
field examined, but every beast seen
at least once a day.

3. In a considerable farm it is of
the utmost consequence to have hands
speciallyappropriated for each of the
most important departments of labor,
for there is often a great loss of tithe
where persons are frequently chang-
ing their employments, and the work.'
is not executed so well.

4. Every means should be thought
ofto diminish labor. or to increase its
power. For instance, by proper ar-
rangement, five horses may do as
much labor as six perform, according
to the usual mode of employing
them.

5. Afanner ought never to engage
in a•work, whether ofordinary prac-
tice or intended improvement, except
after the most careful inquiries ; but
when begun, he ought to proceed in
it with much attention and persever-
ance until he has given it a fair trial.

6. It is a main object in manage-
ment not to attempt too much, and
never to begin a "werk without a
probability of being able to finish it
in dice season.

7. Every farmer should have a
book for inserting all those useful
hints which are so constantly occur-
ring in conversation, in books, in
papers, and gathered in the course of
his reading, or in a practical manage-
ment of his farm.—Sinclair.
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ROTATION OF CROPS.

Gen. N. H. Halstead, of Newark,
N. J.; President of the New Jersey
Agricultural Society, whose farm on
the Passaic river gives the 'following
account of the system of rotation pur-
sued by him for enriching his grass
lands, the success ofwhich is shown
by the fact that he often obtained
three. and 'sometimes four tons 'or
bay per acre :Ist year. The ground
having been .plowed and harroWed,
clover is sown alone, or without any
grain or other crop, early in the
spring, and remains untouched dur-
ing the season. 2dyear. A crop of
clover hay is cut in June, and the
second crop is turned under with the
plow for enriching the land—remain-
ing inverted all 'winter. 3d year.
Corn is planted by manuring in the
bill and dressing with ashes; and af-
ter cutting up, the stubble is plowed
under in ridges for winter, by first
invertingthe line of hillswith a fur-
row, and then turning two other fur-
rows upon it. 4th year. Manure is
applied early in the, spring, and oats
sown—or the manure is spread on
the oat stubble-.—or both. Lime is
applied to the oat stubble, which is
harrowed before TurnipS
are then sown, (the strap-leaved,) and
the crops removed before winter. sth
year. Early' potatoes .are manured
in the furrow, and after digging, the
land is subsoiled, and rye and timo-
thy grown. Gth year. The follow-
ing year the rye stubble isrolled, and
fifty bushels per acre of manure ad-
ded. This finishes the process, and
the field is laid aside to grass kir ten
or twelve years. The land is sandy
loam, and heavy cattle are notallow-
ed to tread upon it.

CHESTER 'MUTE .HOOB
The Stock, Journal saya: -
They originated about fifty years

ago, through the exertions of a num-
ber of prominent and enterprising
gentlemen of Chester county. They
imported, at great expense, the best
hogs to be found in England, and
other European countries, and cross' ,
ed them on the sows of Chester
county, from which have sprung-a*
breed of hogs whose reputation is
world wide. This has only been ac-
complished by long years of 'careful
breeding. They endeavored first, by
It. wide selection and a judiciousand
discriminating coupling, toobtain the
type desired ; and then, by close
breeding connected with vigorous
Weeding out, to perpetuate and fix it.

DESCRIPTION of nip CHESTER
WIII~z .—The .best specimen may
be described as long and deep in the
carcass, broad and straight on the
back, 'heavy hams, full shoulder, well
pushed forward, admitting of no
neck, wide chest, plenty of play for
the lungs, a very. small proportionate
head, short nose, dish fhce, breadth
between the eyes, moderate ear, thin
skin, straight wavy hair, a capacity
for great size, and to gain two or
three pounds per day, till they are
two years old. Add to these, quiet
habits, and an easy taking on fat, so
as to admit of being slaughtered at
almost any age, and have what is
considered in Chester county, a eare-fully bred animal, and what is known
elsewhere as a fine specimen of the
breedcalled "Chester County White"
and a pig that will grow 'to weigh
from five to eight hundred pounds,
at fourteen or sixteen months old.
They will make more pork in a given
length of time, witha given quantity

• of food, than any other breed of hogs.We have had them to weigh one
thousand two hundred and eighty
pounds at twenty-one months old.

BREEDING SOWS

The food ofsows should be varied
and moderately salt ; abundant
enough to keep them thriving, yet
not sufficient to fatten. It is well to
give them charcoal occasionally and
a trifle of sulphur, •The slops ofthe
house are good feed. All this tends
tokeep the appetitein a healthy state
and to destroy the tendency of the
swine to devour their young. They
should not be closely confined—a
small yard, at least, should be attach-
ed to their sleeping pens for them to
go in at will. Change of quarters,
especially when near the time ofgiv-
ing birth to their young, is apt to
work injury, and should be carefully
made it necessary.

They should be supplied with great
abundance of straw or other suitable
bedding, and allowed to work itdown somewhat fine and compact;
and into a bed of their own liking.
In winter time it requires a warm
pen, and ample bedding and care to
raise the pigs. It poles are around
the sides of the pen high enough
from the floor to give room for the
pigs underneath, it will frequently
save them from being laid on or kil-
led, as the sow cannot press close
eKugh to the wall to injure them,
and she is not so apt to kill them, in
other positions as this one.

During the first week in the age
of the pigs the mother should be dis
tubed as little as possible.

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA
FROM GERMANY, in 1335•

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
HOORANOIS GERMAN TONIC

PREPARED -BY DR. a N. ..T.ACK.S.OIIr,
.

Van:mime,
The greatest known remedies for

Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

and all Diseases arising front a Dis-
ordered Liver, Stomach, or

./AILPUDXTY of TILE .BLOOD. •

Read the following symptoms, and if youfind that
;mar system is affected byany of than, you may rest
assured that disease has commenced its attack on the
most important organs of your body, and unless soon
checked by the use ofpowerful rtmcdies, a sitisenage
life, soon terminating in death, wilt be the result.

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles,
Fulness of Bloodto the Head,Acidity

of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn,Disgust forFood, Fulness

or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sink-

ing or Fluttering at the Pit
of. the Stomach, Swimming of

the • Bead,; Hurried or • Difficult •
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or Suffocating Sensations when
in o. LyingPosture, Dimness ofVision,

Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency ofPerspiration, 'Yel-
lowness of the. Skin and

Eyes, Pain :in the Side,': -

Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud-
den Flushes of HeatBurning in

the Flesh, Constant imaginings of
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits,

Alt these indicate disease of the Liver or Digestivs
Organs,combined with impureblood.

of3tlanb's Ottoman Bitters
is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor. Itis a compound ofPint& Ex-
tracts. The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from which these extracts are made
are gathered in Germany. All the
medicinal virtues are extracted from
them by a scientific chemist. These
extracts are then forwarded to this
country to be used expressly for the
manufactureof these Bitters. There
Is no alcoholic substance of any kind
used in compounding the Bitters,
hence it is the only Bitters that can
be used incases where alcoholic stim-
ulants are not advisable.

fjooficutb's eznnan ionic
is a combination of all the ingredients of tls Bitters,
with mum Santa CruzBum Orange, etc. It s. usedforthe same diseases as the Bitters, in cases where somepure alcoholk stimulus is required. rou will bear in
mind that these remedies art entirely different fromany others advartised, for the cure of the diseases
named, these being scientificpreparations of medicinal
extracts, while the others are mere decoctions of runt
in someform. The TONICis decidedly one of the most
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the
public. Its taste is exquisite. It is a pleasure to take
it, while its life-giving, exhilarating, and medicinal
qualities twee caused it to be 27120W11 as the greatest ofall tonics.

CONSUMPTION
Thousands of cases, when the pa.

tient supposed he was afflicted with
thislerrible disease, have been cured
by the use ofthese remedies. Extreme
emaciation, debility, and cough arc
the usual attendants upon severe
cases of dyspepsia or disease of the
digestive organs. Even in eases of
genuine Consumption, these remedies
will be found of the greatest benedt,
strengthening and invigorating.

DEBILITY.
There is 110 medicine equal to Rhoflond's German

Bitters or Tonic in cases ofDebility. They impart a
tone and vigor to the whole system, strengthen the op;
petite, cause an enjoyment of the food, enable thestomach to digeet it, purify the blood, give a good,sound, healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge
from the eye, impart a bloom to the cheeks, and change
the patient !eon ix short-breathed, emaciated: weak,
and M7'170113 invalid, to a full-faced, stout, and vigor
our versos.

Weak and Delicate Children
are Made strong by using the Bitters
or Tonle. In fact, they are Family
Medicines. They can be administered.
with perfect safety to a 'child three
months old, the most delicate female,
Or antan ofninety.

These Itatne4ie.s are the best
. , . BloodPurifiers
ever.known, and wii cure ail diseases resealing IronPeed blood.

Xesp your 'goodpure; keep your .Zivor inAordorkeep your diffestits organsm a sound, beottlir dondi
Lion, by the use of these remedies, and no disease lA,
cow assail you.

TZE 00.1172i3=427.
Ladies who wish a fair skin and

goodcomplexion, free from a yellow-ish tinge andall other disUguremeut,should use these remedies occasion-
ally. TheLiver in perfect oiaer, and
the hlood pure, will result in spark.ling eyes and blooming cheeks.

C 11, 11l 4•X' X 0 liZ .

Hooftand's German Remedies are counterfeited..171 e genuine have the signature of C. M. Jackson.on- thefront of the outside wrapperof each bottle 3 andthe nameof the article blown in. each &tat: 5..211Othersaie counterfeit.
Thousands of letters have been re-ceived, testifying tothe virtue oftheseremedies.

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS.
FROM RON. G.EO. W. WOODWARD, .

Chlefaustice of the Supremo Court Of Pennsylvania.
Praunetenu, Mann lath, 1867..

.Y.finel "lirooflaners Gamma. Bitters" is not an intox-icating beverage, but is a gbod tonic, useful-in disor-ders of the digestive organs, and of great benefit in
eases of debility and want of nervous action in thesystem. You truly,

GEO: W. IMODWARD.
FRO3I HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Coutt of Pennsylvania.
itaLIDELPPILt, APRIL 28[11,1866.

I consider alloofland's German En-ters” a valuable medicine lu case of at-tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Ican certify thisi from my experience
of it. Yours, with►respect,

JAMES TI-10111PSON.

From REV. JOSEPU U. RENNARD, D.D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

Dn. JACESON—DrAitSin :—Thave beenfrequently re-
quested to connect myname with room/twig/Olivia ofeilyerent kinds of medicines, but regarding Thepractice
as out of my appropriate sphere, Ihave via all cases de-
clined ; but with a clearproof in various instances, and
particularly in myownfamily,of the usefulness ofDr.
Hoojland's German Bitters, I departfor oncefrom
usual course, to express myfull conviction that fur
general debility of the system, and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In
some cases it mayfail ;bat usually, doubt not, ifirill
be very beneficial to those who snfilr front the above
equate. Yours, very respectfully,

1. 11. KENNARD.
Eighth, below Coales St.

Price of the Bitters, $l.OO per bottle ;

Or, a half dozenfor $5.00.
Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;

Or, a half dozenfor $7.50.
Tim Tonic is put up in quartbottles.

Recollect that it is Dr.Elbyland's German lecutedie.t
that are so universally used and so highly reomtnetal•
ed; and do not allow the Druggist to induce you to
fake anything else that he may say is just as good. be-
cause he makes cc larger profit onit. 'These Remedies
will be sent byexpress to any locality upon application
to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE. GERMAN MEDICINE STORE

/Vb. 631 ARCHSTREET, I'l ilacle4Vo'a.
CHAS. M. EVANS, Proprietor,'

Formerly 0, M. JACKSON & CO.
These Remedies are for sale by

Druggists, Storekeepers, and Med.-
eine Dealers everywhere.

Do notforget to examine well Mearta* g... 0 I
order to get the genital&

May 1;68-ly.
DRODUCF OF ALL KINDS,

and good quality, wanted at the highest
market prices at the cheap store in Bellefonte.

A. STERNBEIttI.

Also, n, FULL STOCK OF HEAVY
GROCERIES. (%- PROVISIONS

SEORLER & MOORE

HUMES' OLD STAND,

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa
1114

HO OPLAND'SCOLUDIN.
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HOTELS

BROCTCRRITOFF HOUSE
lIOUSEAL (E. EP.031, Proprietors.

BELLRPONDE, PA.
This 'Hotel 3s one of the most extensive in

Central Pennsylvania.

CUilii HO.USE.
• W. 121UAW), Proprietor.

Br.I.LIT,PONTEI, PA.
The Dar is well stocked with choice Vines

and Liquors.

WARD RQUSE, : . •,

-
At Intersection of the Raid Engle Valley

gild Clearfieldmail Rea& with the,Pennsylva-
nib. Central,

J. J. BOER,
• Proprietor.

EAGLE _HOTEL.

No. 227N. 3d Street, between Race and Vine
R. D. CUMMINGS, Prop.

CLEARFIELD HOUSE,
Kept by JAMES U. GALE%

FRONT STREET, RIIPLIPS:BUU-, PA.
We will impeach any mac who says we fail

to give direct and prompt attention to .Aln
customers, or fail to cause them to rejoice over
a well furnished table, and clean rooms with
neiv beds, where all may feel at home, and the
weary he at rest.

NEW STABLING AND ,SIIEDS for 'nur-
ser and Carriages.

,10.11 N Ac CO.,
June 12,'68-tf. Proprietors.

FLEMINGTON HOTEL,
, FLEMINGTON, PA,
GEPIIART, -

- Proprietor

Mr. Gephart would respectfully inform the
public generally that he now occupies the
above named Hotel, where he will be glad to
meet and greet hisformer friends, and receive
a share of the public patroaage. By strict
personal attention to the details of his busi-
ness he hopes to be able to render satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their patronage.
Ills bar and table will be made a speciality.
His stable is good, and will be attended by
careful and attentive ostlers. An excellent
LIVERY is attached to this establishment,
which strangers will find to their' advantage.
Givb him a call, one and all. He feels Confi-
dent that all will be satisfied with their accom-
modation. - June 5,'68-10m.

SHOTEL,
Southeast corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTB, PA.

:DANIEL GA MAN, Proprietor

Excellent accommodation=,g,ood table and bar
May 1,'63-3y.

STATES UNION HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

This Hotel is pleasantly situated on the
south silo of

Market Street, a few doors above Sixth

Its central locality makes it particularly de-
sirable to persons visiting the City on busi
nose or pleasure.
W. D. Ronan's, ECK, Proprietor,

Merit. Formerly Iblerchants' Rouse
Apr.2l6S-1y.12.

MERCA ILE.

HARDWARE, nives, Spoons,
Coffee Mills, Sh v is, Spades; Rakes,

Hoes, Lamps, Forks, Chains, &C., at
BURNSIDE'S .4: THOMAS.

O R S E COLLARS.--If you
don't want yourhorses' ()alders gall-

ed and made sore, get good .11 • Collars at
. DURNSIDE'S 4., .110.11.9,5. •

T_fARNESS, Collars, t
11 Carriage Whips, in gre ariety, Gov-

ernment Gears, Saddles, Brid! artingales,
Check Lines, Cart Gears, Tug nos, L'ilggy
Harness, flames; everything i . •the Saddler'sline, at

BURNSIDE'S ec. 'THOMAS

FISIIINGTACKEL, Rods, Lines,
Hooks, Flies, Sea-Hair Baskets, (rigyou out to catch trout.) at

BURNSIDE'S & THOMAS.

_FINE GROCERIES—Mocha. Cof-
fee, old:Government Java, best quality

ofRiO Coffee, Brown Gaffes, Best Oolong Black
Teas, Green Teas, .Loveriug Syr6,p, GoldenSyrup, Drips, fine article Beklug Molasses,
Rice, and everything in the Grocery line, at
the lowest cash price. If you want the best
article of Groceries in the market, BURN-SIDE'S ST; THOMAS' is theplace.

TT is proverbial in Bellefonte andITthroughout the county if you want a
good article go to ._•

11.1INSID?S 5 Ti7oltlAs.

WHITMAN'S Celebrated Con-
- Tectioneries., Whitman's celebratedChocolate, Baker's Chocolate, Smith's Choco-

late, China Ginger,English Pickles, AmericanPickles, 4?c., at
BURNSIDE'S ,t; THOMAS'

TIEN-111E13, of all descriptions.---.
:French Calf Skins, Spanish SJle

Mproceoes; •Sheep Skine, Llnirigs, nn l
everything:in Abe Leather line._ 'Warranted
to give satistlietion.

. . .13V1INSIDE S THOMAS.

. .

SIOE MAKER'S TOOLS and
Findings in all their varieties. Saddlery,

Buckles, lirok Bits, Spots, Rings, and every-
thing a saddler wants in the manufaCturing
ofharness is to Fe found at •

':• . BURNSIDE'S ,t:TTIOMAS'.

DARKENS in all their variety,
Cliiithen's. Carriages, Willow-Ware,

un:, Pistols, POwder, Shot -and Caps,'. Cat-
tridgesi Jte. 'Also, Toss 'of allkiads, at

& THOMAS'.

VENTRATTERNS of oil Ciotihs
at reduced prices at

BURNSIDE'S S:

'(NOTIONS of all kinds, Stockings,
iii Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Combs, Pocket-
books, in all their variety, and very cheap.
Turkey Prunes, Raisins, Peaches, Apples,
Oranges, Lemona,all kinds of foreign Fruit.
Flatus, Bacon &c: Canned. Fruits, Peaches,
Tomatoes, Pine Apples, Peas, in great vari-
ety, Barrett's Soap, Van Hagan• k Kean's
Olive Soap, Dobbins' Soap, Jep Oakely. Soap.
Old Castile, Palm Soap, Elderberry Seap, and
a great variety ofother spaps at

BURNSIDE'S & .TLIONIAS.
- „

ruiHE highest,market price. paidior
all kinds of country produce by

331.114.N51DE & 1710,31A5.

rri.HE largest and best stock of
Boots and Shoes, warranted • to 'give

satisfaction, at reduced only to bo
found at

BUR NSIDE'S 47. THOMAS'

APICES ofa ll varieties, ground' to
order, and warranted to be striedy pare.

It is the only idace you can find unadulter-
ated spiees. Try them for your own satisfac-
tion. BUJINSIDE d; TIIOMIS.

EII,ICIitiG, White Fish., Mack
ei el, &e., at

ApH 0:138. BURNSIDE'S 11/01fiS.

13UNNSIDE& THOMAS offer to
the public ore of the largest and best

selected stocks ofmerchandise in Centre coun-
ty. Call, examine, and see for yourselves.

HEAT.—Thenndersignedwish
to inform the farmers of Centre coon.

y that they will pay the highest market price
each for all kinds of grain.
Aug.H. ZIMMERMAN BROS.& CO•

t2ENTLEMEN'S DRESS
Vt GOODS, such as Cloths, Casiaters,
Casinets, Vestings, Hosiery, Collars, Neck-
ties,, lc., very low at
mar 2 A. STERNBERG'S.

TAADIES' GAITERS, Children's
Shoes, and Sundown's, hare been add-

ed to .the stock FAIRER ,k• CO.
Apr.211;67,

AT CITIES AND CLOCKS
large lotjust received by

• GEO. IV. PAT 2 0:s .

.13LAIN BLACK and Colored Me-
i_-linos, Figured Annures and DelaiaeS
fps 61e by STERNBERG &BRANDEIS.-

MERCANTILE.

GROCERIES
are being Fold at astonishingly low prices a

BECHLER £ MOORE'S

a'W- C÷P..,OOMIR;Y"

AND

PROVISIOYSTORE

Every person buying Groceries can

S _Lns_ 'V* E IVI OIT H.l-17-

BY BUYING OF US

CALL, AND BE CONVINCED of the FACT

OUR STOCK

IS FULL AND COMPLETE

TEAS.

OM [(port,
Imperial, Oolong,

Young Ifys.on
MIMI

COFFEES.

Rio and Laguayro.,. Roasted and Ground

SUGARS

A good assortment ofBrown Sugars, C Sngnr
yollow; B Sugar, Nchito„ A Sugar,

pure white, Granulated; do.,
Crushed, do.

SYRUPS & MOLASSES

Light Drips, Honey Drips.,
Amber Syrup, New Orleans Slolasse

CHEESE.
FactOry Cheese, Pine, Apple do, Sap Sago d

A full assortment of

CANNED FRUITS

A full assortment of Jellies; Oysters—Cove
and Spiced ; Pickles—Catsup, Chow

Chow, French Mustard, English
Sauces, &-c.; Domestic Fruits

—Apples and Peaches,
pared and unpared,

Cherries ; Foreign Fruits
—Falentia Raisins, Luga Rai-

sins, English Currants, Turkish
jUrtmes;Pastries—Prepared Cocoa Nut,
Corn Starch, Corn Grits, Vecker's Farina,
English Gillatin, Italian Maccaroni,- S e., 4c.

]JHILADELPHIA 4.t,-ERIE
RAIL ROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE
THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTS BE

TI;EEC PHILADELPHIA, BALTI-
MORE, HARRISBURG-, WIL-

LIAMSPORT,
TO THE

NORTHWEST,
AND TIM

GREAT OIL REGION
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Nigl
@RE

On arta, after MONDAY, MAY lifh, ISf')S
be Trains on the Phi 4; Erie P.J.i
'toad willrun as follows:

Westo-artl,
Mail Train leaves Philacie 11.15 p.

" at " Lock Haven,..... 9.39 a.. m
" " arr. at Erie 3.50 p. m

Erie Exp'se leaves Philadelphia....l2.oo noon
" " Lock Haven,....10.11 p. m

" " arr. at Eric 10.05 a. in
Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia..... S.OO a. m.

" " arr. at Lock Ilaven 7.45 p.
Eastward.

Mail Train leaves Erie 11.00 a. m
" " Lcek haven S. p.

" " arr. at Philadelphia...-. 7.10 a. in
Erie Express leaves Erie 7.40 p. m

" Lock Haven.... 6.30 a. in
" • " arr. at Philadelphia— 5.00 a. In.
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek

and Allegheny River Rail Road. Baggage
checked through. _ _ _

May 22/GS. y
ALPED L. TYLET.I,

General Superintendent
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

la. GLASS and itlirrror Plate of all sizes,
and glass cut to any required size or shape by

sep2l'66 J. & J. HARRIS.

G° TOE

HOWELL, GILLILAND tt • CO.

AND

SAVE YOUR MONEY

IN BUYING

S.pRING: AND SUMMER

DRY GOOIiS,

LOOTS AND SHOES,

HATE AND CAPS,

CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

PROVISONS, SPICES,

QUEENS, WOOD \V WARE

FERTILIZERS.

BAUGH'S
COMMERCIAL MANURES

TgADE MARK
ON L -1 A ci- -1

RAUCH &so:cs, rhilaClClpilla,
ANDNORTIIWESTERN FERTILIZING- CO.4

CHICAGO,
Solo 'Manufacturer?

BEM
BAUCH'S RAW BONE PISOSPHATE,

$5O per 2i109 pounds.
BAIR; rns CHICAGO BONE FERTILIZER

$5O per 2000 pounds.
.LAUGH'S GIII(JAGO BLOOD MANURE

$5O per 2000 pounds

Tho above Manures aro furnished in both
a gs and barrels, whichever customers prefer.

CO-The Bags are-uniformin•-weight 100
pounds.l . • -

DLOWS! PLOWS! PLOWS!
Culivators, Corn Plows., Plow Points,

Shear Mold Boards and Cultivator Teeth, for
sale by .. S. tJ. HARRIS.

• Maylo,'o7.

re would respectfully call general atttn
lion to tilt:lilt-go stock or

FRESH -GOOD'S

just revived at our commodious store-rooms
for the present season, believing that if the
people will but call and sue what our great
variety, consi.,ts of, they will be convinced of
the fact that OURS TS THE PLACE to pur-
chase at ()rives that will SAVE THEM TILE
MUS MONEY.w have every description of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

for the season;'sueliils

SILTS;
- POPLINS'

CALICOES,
SIIA IVLS, Lt.c

GLOVES, - •
' 110SERY,

- - - BUTTONS,
TRIMMINGS,'

EMBROIDERIES, LINEN AND WHITE
• GOODS, TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS, TOWLINGS, AND
lIOUSEKEEPINS3 GOODS GENERALLY.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATINETS,
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

A fine assortment of bite style TII.4VELLVG
TAGS for ladies and gentlemen of the best
leather and make.

In Oro(cries and Provisions, Preserved
Fruits, Spices, ac., we cannot be exccied, i
equalled, and are'able to sell both

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
at lower rates than anywhere else.

Coffees, Sugars; Teas, Crackers, Salt
Fish, Dried Fruit, Hams, Ba-

con, Flour, Chop and Feed,
always in abundance,
Dud at low figures.

FARMERS
arc particularly invited to exchange with us

their produce.

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Farmers, Mc-
cbanies, Laborers, and ladies and gentlemen
in general, arc incited to our store, to take
our goods, and leave us their cash,

BUSH'S ARCADB-TLOWEII. ROOMS,
(Near the Bridge,)

..BELLEFOATE, PA.
M 1 -'63

PENN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
21 Chestnut street,. 'below leth, Philadelphia

CHARTER PERPETUAL
Accumulated Capital, ,52.000,000, after rayinglosses to the amount of-$1,12.0,000.
.All the surplus divided amongst thepolicy ladd-

ers every year.
The only truly Mutual Company:in the city or

State.
JAMES TRAQUAIR, President.
SAll'l, STOKES, VicoPres.
11. S. STEI'IIENS, Secretary.

W. W. BROWN, Agaut for Bellefonte and
Centre county.

S 18 'CS Iy.

DAINTS, OILS, Vantishes,
.$ received and for sale by

mar23.166 . J. 4£: J. 11, ISI

HAIR RESTORER.

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietoro,
DIANCICESTER, N.ll.

May 22,'05-2y.

crem

s~ ~~~
RESTO

I ''*"

)kwP,Yie u oneßodte
will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful glass and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

for old and young
Fos Salo by all Druggists>

DEPOT,IOB GREENWICH ST., N. Y

mdtONEN1,1)B,
Feb.21;63-1y

TIME-TABLE

The attention nf Farm's is -especially di-
rected to the fact that the sources ofthe Raw
Material ofwhich the above Manures are com-
posed, are so well under control that we can
furnish them of. strictly unifbrm quality7and
condition. and that they contain a larger.por-
centage of ammonia than any other class of
manufactured Maititros in the market.

'BAUGH'S. SONS,
20 S.Delaware Avenue. Phil'a.

NOItTIIIVESTEIO.7 FERTILIZING CO.,
Cor. Lake Z.: Lasalle Sts., Chicago.

„7116-Baugles Commercial Manures may be
prcettred from dealers in any of the principal
towns in the United States Cr Dominion of
Canada.

For saleby IRWIN & WILSON, Bellefonte,
July-3;63-4in.

Cis T. FRYBERGER & CO.,
Dealers in superior

S3IOKING AND MEWING TOBACCO
& SEGARS OF TILE FINEST BEANDS

Store in the CONRAD HOUSE, Bellefonte
Be. Dee.13,'67-Iy.,

A I3.IIUTOHISON,
• MILITARY CLAIM AGENT, will

attend to all business entrusted to his care.
Office witt, W. P. Wilson, Esq., Bellefonte,

Pa • April 28th '65.

THE HERO ! THE HERO!
TIIE HERO SELF-SEALING FRUIT JAR

is positively
THE BEST NOW IN USE.

For sale by
july 17 ZIMMEIIMAN1;, BRO'S . 00.

ATTENTION CARPENTERS !
A valuable lot of Carpenters' Tools are

offered fur sale cheap by

ZIJIMERMAN BItOS. & CO.
July3; 6S• St.

INSURANCE.

HARDWARE.

IRWLN & WILSON are con

stonily receiving now goods in their lino

HARDWARE
of every description at reduced pricds—now
being opened every day. mar2Oth.

I _AMPS OF EVERY VARIE
ty and kind at IRWIN & WILSON'S

11RAROMETERS and Therrnome
JI_P tens at IRWIN S WILSON'S.

FFITTiI ANVIL STORE is now re-
ceiving a large and well assorted Stock

of Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop
Iron,also Buggy and waggon Stock of every
desription.—Call and supply yourselves at
the lowest possible rates.

nov9 IRWIN k WILSON.

QCALES, at Wholesale and Retail
cheap, by IRWIN 3; WILSON.

dee2,l'66

NEI TABLE CUTLERY,
including plated forks, spoons, Sr.e., at

mail IRWIN b. WILSON'S.

DOCKET CUTLERY—aII makes
and prices at linviN

ME

T'OUBLE GLAND SINE BAP:
rel fowling, pieces at

Inwig cPL "WrLsozes.

(ROSS-OUT AND MILL SAWS,
k_./ best make at IRWIN 6.7 WILSON'S.

mart

COFFIN TRIMIINGS, ft large
assortment at IRWIN ct WILSONS.

mar'

HAND BELLS AND DOOR
Ile{ts, till sizes and kinds at

tear 2 IRWIN & WILSON'S.

T\RYBOARDS, Plank and Scant
ling for sale by IRWIN c?• WILSON

QTAPANNED TOILET SETTS,
and other Japanned ware, at the Anvi!

IRWIN Sc WILSON.
r0ay11,66

HOOP SKIRTS.

THIS COLUM N
BELONGS TO THE LITTILERAN GULTECEI

Or BELLEFONTE,
and the proceeds of all advertise-
ments inserted in it are to be devot-
ed to the fund for building a new
Church in Bellefonte. ''lts this will,
for one year, be the most conspicu-
ous part of the paper for advertising
purposes, no advertisement will be
admitted unlessthe public canbe well
assured ofthe good characterfor hon-
esty and fair dealings on part of the
party advertising.

t2Tor terms of space apply to
REV. J. A. HACKENBERG-,

Bellefonte, Pa.

The

§1

ME

6 Lore.

QPINDLE SKEINS for wagons,
an sizes, at the sign of the Anvil.

may11,66 IRWIN So WILSON.
OOKING-GLASS PLATES of
all sizes for sale by IRWIN esWILSON.

OLTS forBuggies and Carriages,
_ED .izekirt use ; Eire Bolts dittto, at

mart IRWIN a WILSON'S.
pLIFFALO SCALES,
Ii of the best make, from 4Msup to 120,-

IRWIN Lt; WILSONooa ms.
mall

PARLOR COOK STOVES,
_lt_ Parlor Stores, and four sizes of Gas-
Burners constantly on hand and for sale at

mart IRWIN & WILSON'S.

HORNBLANKETS (L- SLEIG
BELLS, at low prices, at

dec2l'66 IRWIN & WILSONS'.

UNIONPATENT CHURN, the
best in use at IRWIN J.' WILSON'S.

,Iee2PIS6G

Gut of-°SfolVr °f °r* Cl
may11,66 IRWIN d WILSON.

TtJEW HARDWARE STORE

J. &I J. HARRIS

NO. 5, BROKERITOFFROW

•A new and complete Rardware Store has
been opened by the undersigned in Broker-
hoff's new building—whfre they are prepared
to sell allkindr,of Building andRouse Furnish-
ing hardware, Iron, Steel, sails; qnd every
variety of goods in their line, ar the lowest
rates. Confident of giving entire satisfaction
we would respectfully omit thepublie patron-
age. jaas'66-15
-pUGGY WHEELS, in setts, re

.4 JO dy-made, fur Bale by J. Jo J. BARRIS
Oct.J,'67

CIALL AND SEE THE °HAM-
Nu PION CLOTHES "WRINGER !—The
best article in that lino ever offered to the pub-
lic, now for sale by J. & J. HAI:MS.

sep2Fatil

FILL SAWS, CIRCULAR
and Hand Saws, Lennon Saws, Webb

Saws, tf7e., for sale by J. LJ. HARRIS.
may 10"&7.

TOE CREAM FREEZERS, BATIT
1 'Tuns, Clothes Racks and Universal
Clothes Ringers, for sale by

may-PCli J. 3; J. HARRIS.

DICTURE FRAMES or ALL
AI Sizes and Styles furnished at short no-
tico and low terms and all kinds of monlding
constantly en hand by J. kJ. HARRIS.
AITHEELB.ARROWS 1. Wheel-

?. y barmws 1. For sa!o low 1)y
J. J. HARRIS. *1CL,'(T

P- AMPS, COAL OIL LAMPS.
A Brackets, Ilan, ing Lamps, Sive Lamps,

Universal Lanters, and all kinds of Lanters,
fur sale by . J. 41,- J. HARRIS.

•21'66

pELTING! BELTING!
_Ly A fine lot of the be cak- tanned Icath
Qr Belting justreceived and for sale manu
facturers prices by J. & J. HARRIS.

reay2s

,POKES, FeHoes; and Hubs, a
kJ large and well seasoned stock of wood
stuff now on hand and for sale by

Ang.16;(17. J.' .4c. J. MUMS.

rtriABLE CUTLERY—A fine lot
J. just.received and for sale by

near23.'ll6 J, & J. HARRIS.
HOVELS, SPADES. Sz,- FORKS

K.) for sale by T. ct T. LIARRIS.mar23206 .

T OCKS, HINGES; SCREWS,u Latches and builder's hardware by
J. & J. HARRIS.

mar93.'66

ASH SPRINGS.—J. ct7. J. Harris
LY arc sole agents for Brown Bro's. improv-
ed Sash Spring. The best thing of the kind
ever offered to the public. Builders call nod
see it Aug.16,'67.

"FORSE-SHOES, NAILS, and
Norway Rods for sale by

mar23.'66 J. Si; J.IIARRIS.

0"Lard, Lab-Heating, Coal,
Linseed, Tanners, for sale by

sept2l.'66 J. J. BARRIS.
VICES, BELLOWS,-

xi_ Screw Plates, and all kinds of Black-
smiths Tools for sale by J. 4; J. HARRIS.

may] 0,'67.

ELLS,BELLS, BELLS.—School
- House Dulls, Factory Bells, Rouse Bells,Dinner Ilene, Gong Bells, Tea Bells, -for

sale by J. A; T. AItRIS.
•mayI 0,'C,7.

GRINDSTONES, Scythe Stones,
and whet stones fur sale by

maylo:6l. J. & J. HARRIS.
iIAnPENTER.TOOLS for sale at
V) the hardware store of

J. & J. lIARRIS

GRAYBILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Carpets, OilCloth, Shades
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,

GRAIN BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, &c. Also

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
No. 345 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA
JulyaL*l33.l.yt

BURNSIDE & THOMAS,
BELLEFONTE, PA

DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEE, SU.
GAR . MOLASSES,

Pure llndulterated Spices, War_
ranted to be strictly pure,

Puro Confectionery, Foreign Fruits .4 Nuts,
BOOTS (i,- SHOES,

Warranted, Leather it all variety, Mats, GapNotions, Belting, &e.,
Aug.2BoB.ly.

F INE4 CUSTOM MADE.

BOOTS 8L- SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the leading styles on hand or made to
measure. Prices fixed at LOW FIGURES.
An illustrated Price List with instructions for
self measurement sent on receipt of Post Of-
fice address.

WM. F. BARTLET,
33 South Sixth st., above Chestnut,

Aug. 2 1,`63.1y.d Scco.z, Philadelphia. •

•

A NEW STOCK

OF SPRING GOODS

HARPER BROTHERS
Having just received a rich and varied assort
roent of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

for Spring and Simmer wear.

SHAWLS AXD CLOAICINGS,

all of the latest patterns

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings ; also a large

stock of

LADIES' AND CiIrLDREN'S SIIOMEN'S AND BOYS'

HATS AND CAPS
We have also some fine Carpets and Mat-ting, and as good a stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES
as can be found in Belleforao. We have a

goad stack of

HOOP SKIRT'S, LINEN CLOTHING, &,C

Call and examine our Goods and Prices

May 3/6S-ly lIARPER BROS

OR SALE.—A new and good
ono Horse Wagor..T.Apply at this cake.

Sept. 4, 18684

Which has been over ten years in prepara-tion and which has been brought to perfec-tion, rcuardiess of time, labor and expense,and is now confidently presented to the pub-lic as incomparably the best Sewing Machinein existence. The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURATILE AND
BEAUTIFUL.

It Is quiet, light-running, and capable ofperforming a range and variety of worknever before attempted upon a single ma-chine,—using either silk, twist,cotton or linenthread, and sewing with equal facility thevery finest and coarsest materials, and any-thing between the two extremes, in the mostbeautiful and substantial manner. Its at-tachments for
mining, Braiding,

Cording, Tucking,
Quilting, Folding;

Trimming. Braiding, &c.
are novel and practical, and have beeninvented and adjusted especially for this ma-chine. We urge every person is quest of asewing machine to examine and test all theleading rival machines before making a pur-chase.

Silk, Twist, Linen. or Cotten Thread,Needles, and all the accessories of the ma-chine, kept constantly on hand at
W. W. AIONTGOME:LIPS,

Ar,,'t for Cent-e Co.
Postoffice, No. 7, Brookerhotf Row.

IVm. Shortlidge BondValon title.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT

LIME,
Always at hand anti for sale at the lowest mar-
kat Price at the

BELLEFuNTE LIME KILNS,
on the Turnpike leading to Milesburg. The beg

Pittston and Shamokin
Anthracite coal. Also a new consignment ofplastering, lath, 'paling, and sawed shingles forsale for cash at oar yard, near south end of B.E. V. It. It. depot.

4; 10; '67 IIORTLIDGF. S!, Co

URUIT JARS cC CANS.
iIeILSE KEEPERS TAKE NOTICE !

A large tut of the most improved kinds for
sale by J. 41: T. HARRIS.

Aug. 9,'67-

JOHNH HAHN,
Prt,tcricAL WATC3I3IAKEir. ANI) JEWELI:II,

No. Cllush's Arcade, [with et . W. Fairer .E. Co.]

*L...„' The subscriber would respectfully
giitl inform the citizens of Bellefonte and

•...•• • vicinity, that he has permanently lo-
cated as above. As a good and reliable watch-
maker and jeweler is greatly needed in this lo-
cality ro meet the increasing demands, he
takes this method of introducing himself to
the public.

Repairing lea speciality withhim, and hav-
ing no other business in connection therewith,
he can give his entire attention to this brunch
ofbusiness, and respectfully solicits a trial to
prove that all work entrusted to his care give
entire satisfaction.

All work such as Yl'atchts, Clocks, Jewelry,
&e., wilt be promptly, and carefully executed,
Also, Musical Clocks and Boxes, skillfully re-
paired. Don't forget the place, No. 4 Bush's
Arcade.

Aug. 21,'dS.ly,

CfUEENS, GLASS and, CROCK-
Lot, cry-Ware. A. BTEIIIII3,ERG

BEATES & MILLER,

WholesaleDruggists
No. 224 N. THIRD STREET,

Corner of Branch,•

PITTLADELPIILI,
Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals. Paints, Oils,

Glass Varnishes, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Spic-
es, Patent Medicines, Sm., &e.,

CiWe guarantee all our goods pure and
genuine, and at the lowest marketrates.,en

July 31;68.131

I= DAVID D. ELDER

Miller & Elder,
No. 204 North Third Street,

PMTADELPIIIA,

WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS,

STATIONERS,

BLANK BOOK MANUIPACTUR

ERS, and dealers in

CURTAIN 4..- WALL PAPERS
July .31;68.1yf

BOORS AND BOOKSTORES.

BIBLES 1. No.. 9, containing six
plates, Psalms in Metro, Family Re-

cord, Gilt Back and Sides, $3 75
No. 11,containing ten plates, Apocrypha,

Concordance, Psalms and Family Re-
M 3cord,

No.ll, P., Same, Arranged for Photogra-
phs, 4 50
Same, with Photographs and Clasp,.. 5 00

No. 12, containing twenty plates and
same as No.ll, 5 50

No. 13,containing. samo a No. 11, P.,
Gilt Edges,6 00_ _

Same, wish Clasp and Gilt, 6 75
No. 22, containing same as No. 13, Fine 7 50

Same, Fine Morocco, full Gilt and
Clasp,. 9 50

The subscriber has also for sale Bibles of a
better quality and higher prices. They are all

HARDING'S BIBLES,
Binding Warranted, and are far superior to
those gotten for the purpose to be hawked
about the country, and sold at extortion/try
prices. GEO. LIVINGSTON.

N0v.15;67-tf.

LIQUORS.

W.HOLESALE WINE AND

LIQUOR STORE t

J. B. ETTELE.
BISHOP STREET,

BELLEFONTE, P A.
in Stone Building formerly occupied by the

Keystone Bakery.

~G
All Barrels, Kegs and Casks war-

ranted to contain the quantity represented.
The proprietor of this establishment takes

pleasure in informing the public that be
has constantly on hand a supply of choice
foreign and domestic liquors such as

OLD NECTAR,
,

OLD RYE, MONONOAIIELA,
AND IRISH WIIISR.EY.

COGNAC, BLACKBERRY, CHERRY,
GINGER AND 'COMMON BRANDIES

PORT MADERIA, SHERRY AND
LISBON WINES. SCOTCH

AND HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENGLAND RUM.

JAMAICA RUM, CORDIALS Pepper•
mint, Anniseed and Rose.

The attention of practicing physicians is
called to our stock of pure liquors, suitable
for medical purposes. Bottles jugs and Dem-
ijohns constantly on bau.l.

We have the ONLY PURE Nectar Whis-key in town.
All our liquors were bought when liquors

were low, and we sell then: accordingly,
Allliquors aro warranted to give satisfac-tion.
Confident that ho can please customers he

respectfully solicit a share of publicpatronage.Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel
or tierce. nave a large lot of
BOTTLED LIQUORS

of the finest grades, on hand.
Nov. 12 1863.

TINWARE.

xTEVir TIN AND SHEET IRON
WARE MANUFACTORY,

Immediately opposite Bush's Building, on
the west side of Spring Creek,

Bellefonte, Pa.

JOHN H. LONEBERGER,
formerly doing business in this line in Bishop
street, has again established a Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware Afanufactory, in the locality above
mentioned, where he is prepared to supply the
public with every article desirable in his
branch of the trade at Lwrzre, hum, andwares made of the beat materials.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
will receive prompt attention, and at reason-
able rates, and everything desired in this line
will be promptly made to suit parties.l

TOLD IRO.N, COPPER, PEIVTER AND
.11,tus, taken in exchange for manufactured
articles.

MARK THE PLACE! NEAR NEW
LOGAN FOUNDRY

June 19,'68-ly.

DRUGS

T.41 S. WILSON'S DRUG STORE

NEW LOCATION

Sou v• :1 corner of High and Alle-
•ytreats, Bellefonte, Penn'a.

. 1, BROIMRHOFF'S Row.)
The it dter respectfully announces to

his in t,uaintances and the public in
general ttt •tt has removed his Drug and
me dieiro ttInto he corner room of Broker-
hers sew •„i on the Diamond, where he

has co.'. t I on hand a large stock of
DRUGVii„ Li.CCINES, CHEMICALS, P313.-

F`UMERY, PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,
GLASS, INSTRUMENTS,VAR-

NISH, TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys,

Brushes, 'Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet Soaps,
Tobacco, Segars,&c., Sec.,

Also a variety of fancy articles too numer-
ous to mention, which he offers at low rates,
and warrants the galities of the articles as
represented. Purchasers will please remem-
ber this, and examine the qualities andprices
of his goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family
Recipes carefully compounded at all hours of
the day ornight, by calling at his store oppo-
site Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and popular Patent
Medi clues areconstantly on hand andfor sale'

jan.s,'66.—ly.

WaS' PAINT, VARNISH, GLASS
nd PUTTY by F. S. WILSON.

apl3 'f6

MEDICAL.

F P. GREEN,

DRUGGIST
EMI

APOTHECARY.
One door north•of main entrance to

Broclierboof llonse, Dellefonte tra,
And dealer in Pure Drugs, Calculi-

cats, Patent Medicines, Conda,
Brushes, Pocket Bcoks, Notious,

&c. Also pure wines anti Liquors

for Medicinal purposes Whoa .arc

agent for Leraberger's Oil-Pasto
Blacking, Fahnestoel: & Crum-
beins Cattle Powder, Blade'sEuplto-

nial Lubricators, and sole Propric-

tor of

GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS.
GREEN'S WORM EXPELLER

GREEN'S VEGET ISLE PAIN. KILLER
GREEN'S EUREKA EYE WATER

GREEN'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF TAR

AND WILD CHERRY.

The astonishing success which has attendedthe sale of the above preparations, has inducedthe proprietor to increase his facilities for man-ufacturing them, and he is now prepared to fillall orders promptly.

The Liver Pills are of two kinds, and whentaken in connection with each otheraccordingto directions, the proprietor has no hesitancy inrecommendiag them as the best medicine forLiver and Bilious complaints ever offered tothe public.

Price 25 and 50 cents, sent by mail to any partof the countryon receipt of price.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers generally

GREEN'S LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL

Bilious Diseases,
And are the best Family Medicine now in use

7 3; W.

L"'
Fresh burnt lime always on hand and forsale at the lowest market price at the

Sunny-Side Lime Kilns,
on the Railroad, near Bellefonte. We have nofear of successful contradiction when wesay that we have the best lime in theState. It is free from core and our

kilns are so constructed that all
the ashes arc separated from

the burnt lime before it
leaves the Kiln. It

is a pure Snow Wilito

LIME,
And makes as fine a finish as the lime burnt

from the marble quarries in the eastern partor the State. Onr facilities thrshipping,lime arc such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of lime can be bad at anyother place. All orders promptly filled. 11d-dress. ALEXANDER & .DRO.7; 3; T 7 •

WEED SEWING bIACIIINE

THE BEST
EQUALLY GOOD FOIL FINE 01', lEAVY

WORK

The attention of the public is now earnestly
invited to the latest production in the lino of
Sewing Machines, which from that fact alone
ought to be the best, and with the most unaf-
fected sincerity it is asserted that this produc-
tion is unexcelled by any machine ever pre-
sented to the public. In it are combined sim-
plicity of invention, thoroughness of construc-
tion, convenience for using, superb.) city of ex -

=don and neatness of arrangements.
The No. 2 or rotary feed machine, is un-

equaled for manufacturing, or heavy family
sewing, passing over uneven surfaces without
change of speed or stitch and operating on any
material from wadding to lead.

The No. 1 or Drop Feed Machine is particu-
larly adapted to delicate family work yet it
will execute heavy and deflicult sewing with-
out strain or damage to any of its mechanism.
Both machines has a straight short needle,
make the tight lock stitch, leave an imitable
solfadjusting tension, find will stitch, hem,
fell, bind, cord, braid, ruffle, tuck, quilt and
gather and sew on at the same time. Perform-
ing a greater variety of work than any one
machine.

The style of wood work and finish of ma-
chines are various, and prices accordingly.

Full instructions given and satisfaction guar-
entced.

Sewing machine findings and extras for sale
at the agency. JAMBS LINN, Agnt.

7thefiti,tf, Bellefonte, Pa.

rE SINGER

SEWING MACHINE.
The superior merits of the Singer SewingMachines over all others, for either Familyuse or Manufacturing purposes, are so well

established and so generally. admitted, that
an enumeration of their relative excellenciesis no longer necessary. The new

FAMILY MACHINE,

THE


